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WHAT IS CORK FABRIC?
BABY LOCK
SEWING TIP....
SAVE THE DATES!
OUR SPRING EVENTS ARE HERE!

Advice from a Snowman!
"Be a jolly, happy soul,
spend time outdoors
avoid meltdowns
be well-rounded
Live well,
life is short!

SEWING CENTER OF WESLEY CHAPEL

Check out our

2020 CLASSES

FEBRUARY 2020
CLASSES AT A
GLANCE

Best classes
to learn and
improve your
sewing skills.

Go

2020 CLASSES
Keep on the look out for this
NEW year's class calendar.
We will have many more
classes, some a lot more
involved than you have been
used to. That will give you the
opportunity to explore,
understand and utilize all the
awesome features on your
machines!

Give us a thumb up on
Facebook

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.sewingcentertb.com/classes.htm
WWW.SEWINGCENTERTB.COM

|

What is CORK fabric?

Have you ever used cork for a sewing project?
It is a great material; versatile, sustainable,
and easy to sew.
We have been using it to make purses, wall
hangings, wallets and much more.
Visit us at the store. The color array we have
is beautiful!

We found the following article that we
thought would be of your interest.

What is cork fabric?

As the name states, cork fabric is made of
cork.
But, what is cork?
Cork is the bark of the cork oak tree. It's a unique
and very special raw material. One that men, with
all their knowledge and technology, have not been
able to replicate.
Cork's ability to retain CO2, hence reducing
greenhouse gas emissions, makes this a natural
wonder of the world, and a most eco-friendly and
sustainable natural resource.

Cork is a 100% sustainable product. To harvest
the cork, no trees needs to fall! The harvesting
is done by specialized professionals and
the tree is not damaged during the process. In
the following 9 years after each harvesting, the
cork oak will regenerate its bark and the cork
will acquire a smoother texture. Considering
the life of an oak tree is on average 200 years,
each tree can be harvested around 17 times.

A high quality sustainable resource.

We believe cork fabric is the perfect
alternative to animal leather. In a world in
need of more eco-conscious alternatives, being
able to produce a high quality product, which
stands the test of time. It is beautiful and
practical, and the fact that it is still vegan and
sustainable, is a dream come true.

What is cork fabric?
Some of the characteristics of the raw cork
material are a plus to "cork fabric" and "cork's
products".
It is really light!
This is a very important characteristic for our
products, as no one wants to carry a laptop bag
that weights even more than the laptop itself.
With over 50% of its volume being air, no
wonder cork is so light!

It is slow burning!
We surely hope you will not have the need to
test this particular characteristic of cork, but
hey… you never know! The slow combustion of
cork makes it a natural fire retardant and a
kind of barrier against fires.

It is water proof!
Tablet sleeves are perfect to keep your tablet
safe and sound against adverse weather
conditions. Cork ages without deteriorating
due mainly to its resistance to moisture. The
"suberin" (a waterproofing waxy substance)
present in the cell walls, makes cork practically
impermeable to liquids and gases.

It is soft to touch and unique!
The softness of the cork fabric is one of the
characteristics our clients love the most. Also
each product is as unique as a finger print, as
there are no two equal pieces of cork!

It is wear resistant!
Wallets are sturdy and will last for a lifetime,
even if you carry them daily in your jeans’
pocket. Thanks to its honeycomb structure,
cork is highly abrasion resistant and has a high
friction coefficient.

Resource: corkor.com

NEW!
JOIN OUR BRAND NEW

SERGER & EMBROIDERY CLUB

Do you know that a very high percentage of Embroidery Machine
owners do not take full advantage of their machines?
Acquire substantial skill, knowledge, and experience, participating
in our Club, plus enjoy the camaraderie of learning with peers.
EMBROIDERY CLUB

You are eligible to become a member of our Embroidery Club if
you know how to operate an embroidery machine.
BENEFITS:
20% off of $300.00 for a 12 month subscription or
15% off of $180.00 for a 6 month subscription
15% off embroidery thread, unless you are a Floriani Club
member, then that 30% discount supersedes
10% off Embroidery Events whether at the store or off-site
Help from our teachers anytime other than at session time

NEW!

SERGER & EMBROIDERY CLUB

Do you know all the different things you can make with a serger,
other than a professional finish look to your garments?
Aquire substancial skill, knowledge and experience, participating
in our Club, plus enjoy the camaraderie of learning with peers.
SERGER CLUB

You are eligible to become a member of our Club if you know how
to operate a Serger Machine.
BENEFITS:
20% off of $300.00 for a 12 month subscription or
15% off of $180.00 for a 6 month subscription
15% off of Serger Events whether at the store or off-site
Help from our teachers anytime other than at session time
20% off on fabrics, notions and kits for Club Classes
10% off on Sergers thread when bought outside the class

Give us a call for more information!!

Sewing Tip
BABY LOCK

Thread painting is fast and easy using the IQ scanning feature. Hoop a quilt sandwich (top,
batting and backing) in the 9 ½” x 14” embroidery frame. Scan select the Pencil Freehand
Line Open Feature, select Straight Line feature, then OK. Randomly trace lines over the
print in the fabric. Allowing your fabric print to be your road map, makes it sew easily!
Repeat this process in steps. Then stitch and repeat until completed. Fabric panels will be
your new obsession!

Sewing Center of Wesley Chapel

Save the dates!
MARCH 19, 20 & 21.
ORIGINAL SEWING AND QUILT EXPO
LAKELAND, FL.

* We will be there! Visit us and learn
everything about digitizing with Floriani
software

click here!

NEW!

VIP SERGER &
EMBROIDERY CLUB

VIP EMBROIDERY CLUB
Did you know that a very high percentage of Embroidery Machine owners do not take full
advantage of their machines? Acquire substantial skill, knowledge, and experience,
participating in our Club, plus enjoy the camaraderie of learning with peers.
VIP Embroidery Club
You are eligible to become a member of our VIP Club if you bought a Top of the Line
Embroidery machine from us such as: Solaris, Destiny, Valiant, Altair, Meridian, Aerial, Epic,
or Diamond.
VIP Embroidery Club Benefits
20% off $300.00 for a 12 month subscription or
15% off $180.00 for a 6 month subscription
Access to use a machine during session that's equal or similar to what you own.
For those subscribing for 12 months you will get the Floriani Club ($45.00 value starting
in 2020)
20% off Embroidery Events whether at the store or off-site
Help from our teachers anytime other than at session time
20% off on fabrics, notions and kits for Club classes

NEW!
VIP SERGER CLUB
Do you know all the different things you can make with a serger, other than a professional
finish look to your garments? Obtain considerable skill, knowledge and experience,
participating in our Club, plus enjoy the camaraderie of learning with peers.
VIP Serger Club
You are eligible to become a member of our VIP Club if you bought a Top of the Line
Serger from us such as: Triumph, Ovation, Accolade, Acclaim or Huskylock 25.
VIP Serger Club Benefits
20% off of $300.00 for a 12 month subscription or
15% off of $180.00 for a 6 month subscription
Access to use a machine during session that's equal or similar to what you own.
For those subscribing for 12 months you will get 30% off Madeira Serger Thread which
is the equivalent to our new Madeira Club
20% off Serger Events whether at the store or off-siteHelp from our teachers anytime
other than at session time
20% off on fabrics, notions and kits for Club classes
15% off on Serger accessories when you buy outside the club class

Give us a call for more information!!

" If January is the month of
change,February is the month of
lasting change.
January is for dreamers....
February is for doers.

MARC PARENT

SEWING CENTER OF WESLEY CHAPEL + LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE & SEW

Check this Video!
sewingcentertb.com • +1 813 591 1838 • 2653 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.Suite 119.
Wesley Chapel, FL. 33544

Hello friends!!
Do you like our
Newsletter?
GIVE US A THUMBS UP!

in our Facebook
page

CLICK HERE!

think local
BUY LOCAL
BE LOCAL
PLEASE SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
LIKING US ON FB AND BBB.
YOUR SUPPORT REALLY
MATTERS.

SEWING CENTER OF WESLEY CHAPEL.

WWW.SEWINGCENTERTB.COM |

Visit us!

SEWING CENTER OF WESLEY CHAPEL
2653 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
Suite 119.
Wesley Chapel, FL. 33544
Phone: (+813) 591.1838 & (+813) 792.1855
Email: info@sewingcentertb.com
Shop Hours:
Monday to Wednesday: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday to Saturday: 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am - 5:00 p

Visit our online store:
http://www.sewingcentertb.com/products.htm

